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A public meeting of the New York State Deferred Compensation Board (the “Board”) was held on 

December 8, 2017, in Room 2E of the offices of Shearman & Sterling LLP in New York, New York.  The 

meeting began at approximately 9:10 a.m. and adjourned at approximately 2:45 p.m.  

 

In attendance: 

Board Members: Diana Jones Ritter, Blake G. Washington, David J. Natoli 

Staff Members (“Staff”): Staff Members (“Staff”): David Fischer, Sharon Lukacs, James Reeves, Peter Drao 

Shearman & Sterling LLP  

(“S&S”): Kenneth Laverriere, Nathan Greene, Kelly Hamren-Anderson, Jingjing 

Liang, Chika Oparaji  

 

State Street Bank and Trust 

Company (“State Street”): Carmen Elio, Aaron Poulin 

 GSAM Stable Value, LLC    

(“GSAM”): John Axtell, Marie Mastro, Lori Pomerantz    

Callan Associates Inc. (“Callan”): Millie Viqueira, Tom Shingler  

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 

(“Clifton”): Thomas Rey  

Nationwide Retirement Solutions  

(“NRS”): Brenda Anderson, Patrick Ray, Ric Whetro, Debi Pugh, Melanie Kolp 

 

Vanguard Funds (“Vanguard”): Scott Conking, Gerald Giardinelli, Matthew Jiannino, William 
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LaBarge, William Lee Norton  

BlackRock Financial 

 (“BlackRock”): Paul Francis, John Planek 

 

Diana Jones Ritter acted as Chairperson and Chika Oparaji acted as Secretary of the meeting.  

Ms. Ritter called the meeting to order at approximately 9:10 a.m. 

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The Board reviewed the minutes of the previous public Board meeting held on August 25, 2017, 

including the minutes for the Board’s Executive Session held as part of that meeting.  Ms. Ritter moved to 

approve the minutes and they were unanimously approved. 

II. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE AGENCY PRESENTATION 

Patrick Ray of NRS began the presentation by introducing Melanie Kolp, an NRS employee 

responsible for technology and data security for retirement plans at Nationwide.  Ms. Kolp provided the 

Board with an overview of NRS cybersecurity procedures and initiatives in place to protect participant data.  

During her presentation, Ms. Kolp highlighted the key strategies used by NRS to combat cybersecurity 

dangers like hacking and stolen data.  Ms. Kolp informed the Board that key strategies of NRS include 

enhancing NRS associate awareness of cybersecurity concerns, managing internal access to information, 

monitoring intrusive activities, data masking and encryption.  Ms. Kolp responded to a number of questions 

from the Board, legal counsel and others regarding the presentation and regarding NRS’ experience 

combatting data breaches. 

Following Ms. Kolp’s cybersecurity presentation, Mr. Ray provided the Board with an update 

regarding the availability of online enrollment.  Mr. Ray informed the Board that beginning in March 2018, 

eligible employees will have the ability to enroll in the Deferred Compensation Plan for Employees of the 

State of New York and Other Participating Jurisdictions (the “Plan”) online. 

III. BLACKROCK PRESENTATION 

Paul Francis and John Planek of BlackRock provided the Board with an overview of how BlackRock, 

acting as the Plan’s transition manager, restructured the Plan’s investment portfolios in six different legacy 

funds, accounting for more than $3 billion in Plan assets, in connection with the mapping of participant 

assets to the Plan’s new fund lineup.  Mr. Francis and Mr. Planek explained the different methods taken by 

BlackRock to execute the transition restructuring in a manner that achieved an overall objective to minimize 

the costs associated with the transition and maintained market exposure.  Mr. Francis and Mr. Planek noted 

that the transition costs for five out of the six restructuring projects were lower than BlackRock’s estimate 

before the trade date.  In response to a question, Mr. Francis and Mr. Planek explained that BlackRock acts 

as a fiduciary in its capacity as transition manager.  Mr. Francis and Mr. Planek further assured the Board 

that, as a fiduciary advisor, BlackRock is compensated according to a fully disclosed agency agreement and 

does not charge any additional fees or receive any other compensation in connection with its role as 

transition manager. 
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At approximately 11:05 a.m., the Board went into Executive Session with S&S, Staff, and Callan to 

discuss contracting matters related to the Plan.  The Board returned from Executive Session at approximately 

12:30 p.m., and the Public Session resumed. 

IV. AUDITOR PRESENTATION 

Thomas Rey of Clifton provided the Board with background information concerning how Clifton 

conducts their audit process for the annual audit of the Plan’s financial statements.  Mr. Rey also informed 

the Board that the 2017 financial statement audit results and financial statements were complete and that 

there were no material weaknesses or deficiencies in the 2017 audit results.  Additionally, Mr. Rey informed 

the Board that, from a performance perspective, the income statement on the 2017 financial statements 

indicated that 2017 was more successful than the previous year.  Mr. Fischer then introduced an action to 

approve Clifton’s annual report for the audit of the Plan’s financial statements for 2017 and the motion to 

approve the financial audit report was approved and carried unanimously by the Board. 

V. PLAN ISSUES & INVESTMENT MANAGER SELECTION 

Mr. Fischer introduced a number of actions and resolutions for the Board to approve, and directed 

that the foregoing resolutions be filed as part of the Board’s permanent record.  First, Mr. Fischer asked the 

Board to review and approve an action to accept the Staff’s recommendation of the computed performance 

criteria penalties to be assessed against Nationwide for the fiscal year 2016-2017 pursuant to Nationwide’s 

contract with the Board and Clifton’s 2017 performance criteria audit of Nationwide in the aggregate amount 

of $172,000, and to further authorize the payment of the remaining withheld balance of the Nationwide fee 

for the 2016-2017 period (less the penalties) to be paid promptly to Nationwide.  This action was approved 

and carried unanimously by the Board.  Mr. Fischer then introduced a resolution for the Board to approve the 

selection of Pax Global Environmental Markets Fund as the new Environmental, Social and Governance 

(“ESG”) equity investment option under the Plan based on the completion of the Request for Proposals 

(“RFP”) process for a new ESG mandate.  This resolution was approved and carried unanimously by the 

Board.  Next, Mr. Fischer introduced a resolution to retain the Fidelity OTC Fund as an investment option 

under the Plan following the completion of the RFP for a new Opportunistic Equity mandate. This resolution 

was approved and carried unanimously by the Board.   

Mr. Fischer discussed the 2018-2019 preliminary budget, which includes a 4% increase from the 

prior year’s budget.  In this discussion, Mr. Fischer reviewed the revenues and the structure of the Plan.  Mr. 

Fischer indicated that Staff would present a final budget for approval at the February 23, 2018 Board 

meeting. 

VI. STABLE VALUE STRUCTURE MANAGER PRESENTATION 

Marie Mastro of GSAM provided an overview of the performance of the Plan’s Stable Income Fund 

(the “Fund”) during the third quarter of 2017.  Ms. Mastro highlighted a number of fee reductions that the 

Fund’s investment managers and wrap providers agreed to in recent negotiations conducted by GSAM.  

Following Ms. Mastro’s presentation, Lori Pomerantz of GSAM provided the Board with a market 

overview and provided a performance review of the Fund’s investment portfolio. 

VII. INVESTMENT CONSULTANT PRESENTATION 
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Tom Shingler of Callan provided a market outlook and a performance overview of the Plan’s 

investment managers for the third quarter.  Mr. Shingler noted that there were no areas of concern and 

provided the Board with an organizational update of the Plan’s fund managers.  During this presentation, Mr. 

Shingler highlighted Vanguard PRIMECAP and Wellington’s performance as fund managers and compared 

these to other fund managers, in order to provide context to Vanguard’s actively managed fund’s 

performance. 

At approximately 1:55 p.m., the Board went into a second Executive Session with S&S, Staff, and 

Callan to discuss additional contracting matters, with Scott Conking, Gerald Giardinelli and William 

LaBarge of Vanguard joining the Executive Session at approximately 2:00 p.m.  The Board returned from 

Executive Session at approximately 2:10 p.m., and the Public Session resumed. 

VIII. VANGUARD PRESENTATION 

Matthew Jiannino of Vanguard provided the Board with an overview of Vanguard’s Strategic Equity 

Fund and explained how the fund is structured and managed.  Mr. Jiannino noted that Vanguard’s approach 

to investment is to identify and invest in competitively priced growth opportunities in the market, while also 

continually evaluating the performance and potential to generate long-term profit of all of the stock in fund’s 

portfolio.   

William Lee Norton of Vanguard discussed the investment strategy, management structure and recent 

performance of Vanguard’s Wellington and PRIMECAP funds. 

IX. ADJOURNMENT  

There being no further issues to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:45 p.m. 

*     *     *     *     * 

   Chika Oparaji 

  Secretary of the Meeting 

 


